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QBAllf TARMING IN EASTERN PENNSYL-

VANIA, V.
Travelling toward Easton, through Morris

and Warren Counties, New Jeraejpone of
the [first things that strikes the Eastern
farmer, is the greatly increased size of the
fields. The one and two acre lots so common
in his observation, have expanded to ten
and twenty acres, and thirty and forty acres
are not uncommon. Farming is manifestly
pursued upon a much larger scale. There is
a clean sweep for the sulky auj|ivators and
harrows among tho corn, ainjJjpSr the reap-
ers and mowers among the grain and grass.
In some cases the fields have always been
updn this generous scale; in others, the stone
walls and hedges have been removed, in or-
der to enlarge them. We found one farmer
who had just cleaned out the old' fences, and
made several smaller fields into one of sixty
acres. Very little time will be lost in turn-
ing round at the ends of the rows, and little
com trampled in cultivation. Another no-
ticeable feature of the farming here is, the
larger proportion of plowed tand. . From a
fourthgto Jme-half of thd land is kept in
grainfarm we saw eighty acres in
corn, twoiWy-ffve in wheat, and as much
more in oats. On another three-liundred-
acre farm, jfefound eighty in wheats fifty in
corn, in oats. Grain fields of
from twefflJßdmMHßL&es are common.
Probably nWTesPQßHßpurth part of all
the cleared lands imflHF&lley of the Sus-
quehanna isin these throFgrains, the present
soason. « ' .

The Valley of the Leuigh, which we
enter at Easton, is one of the richest in th,o|
State. The soil is fertile, and is well euitir
vated at the lower part, with the usual grain
crop. Rye stands side by side with the win-
ter-wheat, and is nearly as extensively cul-
tivated. The -soil is full of limestone and
iron ore, and the coal,is near at hand. , The
leading business in thevillages below
Jlanoli Chunk is the smelting of iron ore,
and tho manufacturing of the metal. The
foundries and rolling mills support a largo
population, and one is hardly ever out of
sight of the smoke-stacks ol these institu-
tions. We wore surprised to see the extent
and thrift of these iron cities and villages.
By giving variety to tho industry of the re-
gion, they are a great advantage to its agri-
culture. Almost everything that can he
raised upon the adjacent farms, finds a ready
market at good prices in these villages. At
Mauch Chunk, the coal mines first begin to
disgorge their contents, and a new industry
absorbs the whole attention. The mines are
several miles back from the river, and the
coal is brought by rail to the top of the
bluff at a very moderate grade, when it is
either discharged into-a shoot that conducts
it into canal boats, or sent down in car’s by
a wire rope attached to a windlass, the load-
ed cars drawing up the empty ones. All;
the Lehigh coal mines in this basin send
their freights to market down this valley,
cither by rail of canal: Above the coal dis-
trict there is an extensive lumber region,
and vast quantities of peeled hemlock logs
are seen in the ponds, made by damming
the river. Thero aro vast tracts of forest
above Wbito Haven, with very few cleavings,
poor, rough land, that will probably pay
better to grow timber for generations to
come than for any other purpose. Two rival
railroads have found their way through this
wild rogion to the-

Wyoming Valley, for the traffic of which
both arc struggling. Much has been said
and sung of this charming Valley, but, with
all this in mind, we were not prepared for
the vision of bounty that burst upon us as
wo emerged from the wilderness on the crest
of the mountain, some twelve-hundred feet
abovo. One gets glimpses of it through the
rifts in the forest all the way down, untill
the depot at Wilkcsbarre, on the banks of
the Susquehanna, is reached. Coal bf an ex
ocllent quality underlies the whole,region
fur a distance of forty-four miles long, by
about three in width, and by its superior
value has spoiled one of the finest farmilg
districts in the State. Unimproved coal
lands are worth from $3OO to $5OO an aore
for mining purposes, and have been bought
up extensively by companies, thbo care very
little.for the surface of the soil. It is esti-
mated that not one-fourth of the land is till-
ed by people who own it. It is very gener-
ally leased, and the tenant looks for present
profit without much regard to the'futnre bf
the soil. In some parts ofthe Valley, where
the land has been bought up on specula-
tion, the farmhouses are abandoned and the
fonces are broken down. Mining also works
to the disadvantage of the farmer in enhanc-
ing the price of laboi*. During the war,
skilful miners were making from $8 to $lO
a day, and even now they make $3, working
about nine hours. Those who work with
them to break up the coal, and load it into
the ears, make about $1.75 per day, which
is too high for- farming. Of course, it is
somewhat difficult to get labor, and agricul-
ture has to give place to mining. But not-
withstanding these drawbacks, there is some
good husbandry in the Valley. The bottom
lands of the rivor are very productive, and
though overflowed in the freshets almost
every year, are frequently sown with win-
ter grain. There is a County Agricultural
Society organised ip the Valley,;which has
its exhibition grounds, and holds an annual
fair at Wyoming,

We found the'practice of drilling wheat
almost universal in the grain-districts of
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and the only
exceptions are among the small farmers who
do not feel that they can afford a drill. At
the West, the practice of drilling is coming
vapidly into favor. Those who have their
farms sufficiently cleared,of stumps, and can,
own a drill, generally use the instrument.
There are many patented drills, which post
from $9O upwards. Some, drawn by twohorses, sow eight inches apart, and make

eight drills at a time. We found at Terre
Haute, Ind., a sulky-cultivator and drill
combined, costing 855. In that neighbor-
hood The sale of drills is increasing very fast,
fflie advantages of the drill are that it saves
Peed, which in the case of wheat is a very
important item; that it gives the growing
grain more air and sunlight, and guards
against winter killing. It plants the seed at
a very uniform depth in the bottom of a
narrow trench, the sides of which crumble
under the action of the frost, and cover the
roots of the plant, if they are thrown out.
The conviction is universally in favor of the
practice, and’ a good drill will prove a good
investment.

SPIRITUELLE VEGETATION.
Every one is familiar with the ebmmon

green mould, or PeniciUium glaucum. of botan-
ists. This fungus is extremely abundant
everywhere, and seems to have'bee.n no less
general in the ancient world, for we find
traces, of it pretty frequently, mixed with
fragtaifents of linchehs and biosses, in, afnber.
It grows on all kinds of decaying substances,
and is very protpan in its appearance,
suming different forms according to the na-
ture of the body or situation wbioh it affects.
To the naked eye it is a mere greenish, downy
crust, spreading over a decaying surface,;
but under the microscope! it presents a sin-
gularly lovely spectacle. The little ..patch
of dusty cobweb is transformed into a,-fairy
forest of the most exquisite shapes., Hun-
dreds of delicate transparent stalks rise up
from creeping interlacing roots of snowy
purity, crowned with bundles of slender
hairs, each like a miniature painter’s brush.
Interspersed among these hairs, which,
under a higher power of the microscope, are
seen to be somewhat intricately branched,
occur greenish, dust-like particles, which-are
th 6 spOridia, or seed-cases, containing in their
interior, the excessively minute and impal-
pable’spores or germs, by which the'spetsies
is perpetuated. A more entrancing sight
cannot be seen, amid the infinite beauty and
wonderfulness of this world, than these Lili-
putian grooves of fungoid vegetation spread-
ing overa decayingcrust ofbread; or a damp,
mouldy, old shoe, or the surface of a neglect-
ed pot of preserves. Often when coming
home, wearied and surfeited by the inex-
haustible enjoyments of a summer ramble,
has my sense of God’s power and love been
revived and ( quickened by the microscopic
examination, of a fragment of rubbish,
thrown away into some dark corner; and!
have felt constrained to acknowledge that_
the glories of the outer world of sense arid"
sight, illuminated .by the summer sun, eaqk
into insignificance, when, compared with
.the spirituelle vegetation which- bloomed
unseen, beyond the reach of sunshine and
dew, and covered with its mantle of loveli-
ness the unsightly ravages.of death and-'de-
cay.—Hugh Macmillan.

BLEEDING BREAD.
An article in the April number of the

Edinburg Review , on the subject of “ Sponta-.
neous an explanation
of an apparently miraculous occurrence
which has astonished and appalled beholders
for many ages. The discovery has‘recently
been made by Dr. Eberman, of Berlin:'

“The singular phenomenon of ‘bleeding
bread ’ bas been occasionally noticed from
the earliest times; thus Alexander the Great,
according to the account given by Quintus
Curtius, was appalled by the appearance..of
blood flowing from inside his soldiers’ bread
during the siege of Tyre in 382 B. c. His
seer Aristander foresaw in the flowing of
blood from the inside of bread a favorable
omen for the Macedonians, and the soldiers,
thus inspirited, captured Tyre. Prom' the
year 1004 the phenomenon of the bleeding
Host.and bread, as well as the ‘ bewitched
bloody milk,’ was observed several times
each century; thus it was noticed in 1264,
under'TJrban IV., at Bolsena, not far from
Civita Vecchia, and Raphael has taken this
for the subject of his picture called the ‘ Mi-
raeulo di Bolseuai’ : In 1383, when Heinrich
von Bttlow destroyed the village and church
of Wilsnach, drops of blood were found, eight
days afterward on the Hoßt placed on the
altar. .In 1510 thirty-eight Jews were
burned to :ashes because ‘they had tortured
the consecrated Host until it bled.’

“In the year 1819 the same phenomenon
was seen at Leguano, near Padua, and ini
consequence of the gi-eat excitement pro-
duced in the minds of the inhabitants, a Go-
vernment Commission was appointed to in-
vestigate the cause of the appearance of
blood-stains on food, which about the end of
August' was to be seen in more than 300
bouses, and the priests were forbidden to
exoraise the supposed witchcraft. The same
appearance was observed on the Moselle in
1824, and in 1848 the celebrated microsco-
pist Ehrenburg had an opportunity of ex-
amining this singular phenomenon in Ber-
lin. The Conclusion which he arrived at,
from-the careful miicroscopic investigation
of the red stains on bread, cheese and pota-
toes, was that it4s caused by small monads ;
or vibrios, which have a red color, and are
so minute that from 46,656,000,000,000 to
884,736,000,000,000 ’ distinct beings occupy
the space of one-cubic inch. In August,
1866, a piece of roast veal was handed to
Dr. Erdman, upon which a quantity of these
blood stains was found, giving the meat the
appearance of having had a. mixture of
cherry find raspberry sauce poured over it,
dried 1 and then partially washed off with
water. In this red portion large numbers;
of vibrios wore seen m Tapid motion, ‘danc-
ing like a swarm of gnats in the sunshine.'
“Dr. Erdmann next tried to inoculatethese

red stains.bn to other articles of food, and
in this he was perfectly successful. After
thirty-six hours the bread upon which a
few particles of thq i-ed matter were placed
became stained, almost throughout, of a
bright crimson color. Amicroscopic exam-
ination of thip.bread showed thatjthe starch
granules of the bread remained uncolored,
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and that the formation of the red substance
only occurred on the gluten or nitrogeneous
portion of the flour. He also showed that
the disease could be communicated to many
other albuminous substances—such as the
white of egg, serum of blood, potatoes, etc,
—indeed, that the contagion could be com-
municated without direct inoculation, as the
particles floated about in the air, and all
the moist bread and potatoes left exposed
in the laboratory where he was.carrying on
his experiments became imbued with the
color.

“In his further investigation of the na-
ture of the phenomenon, Dr. Erdmann ar-<
rived ! at two most interesting: conclusions:
(1) the color is not due to the vibros them.;
selves, which are perfectly colorless, but it
is produced by them from the albuminous
matter‘contained in’ the food upon which
the stains:appear j (2) this coloring blatter
can be separated, from the animals, whiqk
produce it, and appears to be identicalin its
properties 'with the well-known ’’’aniline
color known as: ‘ magenta,’ now so much in
vogue. Here, then; we have a real msirmfacl
"tory of coal;tar colors from albumen by the
help of small infusoria! Who knows but
that as we, now have plantations qf cacti on
which thb srnalj cochineal insect feed's which;
yieldS u's carmine;’so we man-hr time grow,
our magehta by the aid of .these -most mint.
ute vibrios!” ■ .J. '
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PRESBYTERIAN

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia..

8©" Constantly on hand a general -assortment of
• Bibles,.Testaments; md StandardReligious,; . '

y jqidTheological Works.
NEW SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS,

LIFE BY THfi GANGES; or, Faith'and Victory. By
the laid Mrs.' Mullens, of Calcutta. Six illustrations.
288 pp., 16mo. $1 26. ;- ; ;■ A :

. A tale of fhrjllipg;;inseyest, and in style, re-
vealing, as it does, the h'ome life of a high caste fami-
ly of Bengal. It will "be found as instructive to adults
as it will beinteresting to : s
STORY OF MARTIN LUTHER. Edited by Miss

Whately, daughter of Archbishop Whately. Wiih
Frontispiece. 854 pp., 16mo. $1 25. '

BERRY PICKERS OF WISCONSIN. Three illustra-
tions. 245 pp., 16mo. $1:00. , .

; A simply told story .of Western home.life, depicting!
the struggles,of a hoy and girl with poverty and igno-
rance, crowded by God’s blessing tyith success. ■
GEORGE LEE; or, Making the Best of Trials. ' By

. Mrs.: Mary, I. ; ,Hilde>urn, anther of >" Money,”
“Far Away,” “ Bessie Lane's Mistake,” etc., etc.
Three Illustrations. 224 pp., 18tnd. : 75c.

ENGLAND TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO. By E. H.
■ Gillett, D.D., author of “Life and Times of John

Huss,” “History of Presbyterian Church,” “Life
Lessons,” etc. Five Illustrations. 363 pp., 16mo.
$l. 26. ■ " ■•:.,» ’U’A
A sketch of the times of. Charles 11-, . t>f England.

“In every sense a good book.”—American Presbyte-
rian.
ALLAN’S FAULT. By Martha Farquh&rson, author

of ll ßrookside Farm-house,” “Annandale,” etc;,
etc. Five Illustrations. 412 pp., 16mo. $1 50.
Allan’s fault was heedlessness. The book is one of;

unusual merit and interest.
ANNA CLAYTON; or, The Inquirer After Trgth., By

theRev. F. M. Dimmiek. With Frontispiece.' 427
pp., 12mo. $1 60. .
A-thorough and able discussion of: questions in-

volved in the .Baptist Controversy, developed in a
highly interesting narrative. - i .

MAY CASTLETON’S MISSIONor, Charity Suffer-,
eth Long and is Kind. By the author of “ Edith’s
Ministry,” “Little Bed Cloak.” etc., etc. Four
Illustrations. .228 pp., 18mo. 75c.

ROSE DELANEY’S SECRET; or, Charity Envieth
Not. By. the saute author.' Three illustrations
216 pp., 18mo. 75c. v

.; i
DIAMOND CROSS; or, Charity Vaunteth.not itself,;

is not puffed up. , By the same author. Three il-
lustrations. 222 pp., 18mo. 75c.

DIAMOND CROSS SERIES. Consisting of the last
three books, in a neat box. $2 25.

N. B.—We have now on our list over one htmdred
books for Sabbath-school libraries, ranging in prices
from $2 00 to 25 cents: ,and prill supply, additional
volumes from publishing houses to any extent desired,
•making the selections ourselves to'heh reguested, and. hold-
ing ourselves responsible for the, character of the books
thus furnished. Our terms shall in all cases be as lib-
eral as could be [secured from the publishers them-
selves. ; : •!

PASTORS’ LlBRARlES.—Libraries for
. Pastors,

whether'private, or to be owned by the Church, will
be furnished by the Presbyterian Book Store at libe-
ral rates. Ant Books ( domestic or foreign) not kept

BY US WILL Be obtained to order. ■'
Address orders to ' '

Presbyterian Publication Conimittee,
No. 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ICE! ICE!
INCORPORATED 186 4.

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.
THOMAS E. CAHILL, JOHN GOODYEAR.

HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

COLD SPRUNG
Ice and Coal Company,

Wholesale and Rytail Dealers, and
SHIPPERS OF' EASTEM ICE AND COAL"
We are now prepared to furnish to large or small

customers, and deliver, daily in any quantity Best
Quality Ice afld at the Very, Lowest Markelßata, Cus-i
tomers will he served daily in any part of the paved
limits of the Consolidated dig, West Philadelphia,'Jfanr
tug, Richmond, Bridesburg, Tiogg, ani,.Qermantov>r\- ,

Your orders and influence, are respectfully solicited, j
You can rely on being served with a pure'article and,
promptly. , j * >■..•:■

OPTICS, No. 435 WALNUT STREET;
DEPOTS: •

Southwest Corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master Street.

Lombard and Twenty-fifth Streets. .
a

Pine Street Wharf, Schuylkill.'

<t*OQ QA PEB
tP/QO.OV gentlemen, in a and honorable
business. For particulars, address' A. D: BOWM AN
A jCO., 4S:Broad , Street, lNeN>:T«Rk>
return this notice.) ' r .........

GROVER & -BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

AND LOCK STITCH

jEWIHgMACHIJJgI
WITH AJI TJB ST I*np RO F* Jg Jtt£ 8*

The Grover 4 Baker S. M. Co manufacture, in addition to their
celebrated GRAVER 4 BAKER STITCH Machines, the most per-
fect SHUTTLE or “LOCK STlTCH”Machine in the market,and
afford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after trial and ex-
amination of both, the onebest suited to their wants, other com-
panies manufacturebnt owe kind, of machine each, and cannot offerthis opportunity of selection to their customers.
. A pamphlet, containing samples of'both the Grover 4 Baker
Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics, with full explanations,
diagrams, ami enable purchasers to examine, test, and
compare their relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Those who desire machines
whti-h dothe best work, should not fail to send for & pamphlet, and
test andcompare these stitches for themselves.

OFFICE, ,730 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia,

NATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
iBO9 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $1,000,000. Fully Paid.

DIRECTORS:
JOSEPH T. BAILEY.

Of Bailey-4iCo., Jewe!ers.
EDWARD Br ORNE,'

Of J. F. 4 E. B. Orno,Dealers in Carpetings.
NATHAN HILLESi

, President of the Second National Bank.
WIfiLTAM ERYTEN, ’ '

. | . ,Of Myers 4 Ervien, Flour Factors.
OSGOOD 'WELSH,
• [ .. I'*'..- Of S. 4 W.'Wolflh,.Commission Merchants.
BENJAMIN ROWLAND, Jr.,
l -' i ‘ Of B. Rowlnndj Jr., 48r0., Coal Merchants.
SAMUEL A. BISPIIAM; ], ,1

* Of Samuelßispham’ A Sons, WholesaleGrocers,
WILLIAM A. RHAWN, . . i j 5Late Cashier of the CentralNational Bank.
FREDERICK A. HOYT,' -

: jOf F. A.Hoyt 4;Brother, Clothiers.
{ . . PRESIDENT, ,

; WIELIAMf H.!RHAWH.
‘ * '■•■4. Icashieb, ■JOSEPH P. ; MUMFORD.

JAMES MOORE,

COAL DEALER.
Eagle "Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,

From the most approved Mines, constantly kept on hand.
YABD, 747 SOUTH BBOAD STBEET.
Orders left at

918 PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
Of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended to.
*

SMYTH * ADAIR.,
Fractrical Hnannfactnrers of

SUPERIOR

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
> ... U FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Dp Stairs,
.

AKB

1126Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
1064-ly 1

Q. $ YR ON MORSE,
French Confectioner.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEME]
REFRECTORY.

902 and 804 Arch Sreet, Phila.
Breakfast, Dinner* and Ten, served in the very test

manner. Polite and prompt attention given to all who
may favor uswith their patronage.

U G. BYRON MORSE.

SMITH & DRBER,
TEJVTH JtRCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE SMITH. PERDJNAND J. DREER

HAVE ON HAND

A PINE ASSORTMENT OP
WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE,

apr2s-lj Of the most fashionablestales.

TO QUIt CUSTOMERS.
We take pleasure in announcing to Dealers in Fer-

tilizers, and the Agricultural public, that we hare,
within;the; past year, increased our, facilities for the
raanufticture bf bur Raw Bone Phosphate, to an ex-
tent unequalled by any other House in the United
States or Europe. These .facilities not only include
the enlargement of our old established works in Phila?
deljihia,' known as the : DELAWARE RIVER AG-
RICULTURAL OHEMIOAL WORKS, but also the
purchase of extensive and well stocked works at Chi-
cago, 111., with all thfc necessary machinery, cars, &c.‘,
to conduot;the business. This establishment.alone has

annually,‘oyer 5000 tons of dried Bones and
Meat-i and is capable ‘of being largely increased. We
desire,t-bys the closest supervision, to' conduct these
Jwo concerns, so that our. customers will derive a prac-
ticalbenefit.‘from their consolidation, in obtaining a
MARURE which shall maintain a standard and uni-
form.quality, and at the lowestypossible price. . ..

BAUGH & SONS.i<- . : .r■; • •• •

Peruvian Guano Substitute !

BAWH’S
Raw Bone Super-Phosphateof Lim e
.; ■ .... BAUGH ft SOx^S,
Sole Proprietors and'Manufacturers," Delaware River

. Chemical WorkSj Philadelphia; -and Calumet ’
, . ; ~, i;. Works; Chicago.

'Formers aVe recommended’ to purchase of the
(dealer; Jocafed ,in Jheir , neighborhood,, In sections
where no dealer is yet established,the Phosphate may
be ’procured iiireeily fifoirf'the undersigned. A Priced
Cii:eularWili‘b.eiBent ;to all dealers who apply,

. , BAUGH & SONS,
Office, No. 20 S.'DelaWWe'Ayehue,' Philadelphia; ahd

, No. 229 Lake Street, Chicago.

BAU G H B'BfO-T Hs'E-ft S ft C 0.,
General Wholesale Agents, No. 181 Pearl Street, cor-
-' ner Of, Cedar, NOw:YOrk. ■ >

, V. OR.GB DUO DALE,
Wfibiesold v- nt for Maryland rind Virginia, 97 ft 105
: i .. Smith’s ,/Wharf, Baltimore. •;)

SS?* V/c are prepared to Supply dur Patent Seo-
itioAiil M.. 4b all Manufacturers’for grinding Bones,
.Guano a • d all other hard substances. augls-3m

;q.o ;N-,^lu-p i -sz\
IGE CREAM & DINING SALOONS,

Wo. 1:121 Ghestiiut St., Girard Mow,
■ ■ PHILADELPHIA.

' Parties supplied with Ice Creams, Water Ices, Roman Punch
Charlotte Russes, JeUica,Blauc Mange,.Fancy and Wedding Cakes
Caudy Ornaments, Fruits, &C-, 4c. 1070-6 t

JO.\ES, TEMPLE & GO.,
■ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .

Hat IHanufacturers,
’

28 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
rnyie-ly FIRST STORE ABOVE OHE3TNU

COLTQN DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of. the Nitrons Oxide Gas fbrtie Painless

Extraction of Teeth.
Forty thousand persons hare inhaled the gas at our

various offices, without an accident or failure)' The
natnes:and.residehces:can he seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, Boston, New* York,, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago,' Cincinnati, and Louisville. ' ’

Philadelphia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

SQMET HI N. 6 NEW!
Send fiftycentsfor & Specimen Copy oftho beautiful' r

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
Regular, retail price,. $1.00; Address

KErHAKT & CRIDER, Publishers
iPeb.2L—lj? . ■' York, IV,

CLEMENT SMITH & SONS,
FtlßlifOßH W^E-RdOi»S,

248 SOTJTH SECOND STREET,
Respectfully inform onr friends and. the public that we have!

opened an establishment at where we will mftha-
factureall descriptions ofFincCabinetWork. Manyyeara’ ex
.pcrionce in conducting the manufacture of one of the oldest and
‘largestestablishmentin this ciijyh'as giveu us the advantage bf

PRACTICAL XIffbWIJBDGE and- SKILL in the ART*
. , DESIGHIS& and ItASUFACTIJBIHa FUSE

CABIIJEJ WOKK, on the; most
• Seasonable Terms. i

For character and we refer who mayfavor ns to. th»|
undersigned gentlemen■ . ■■ ■ .

J, c. FARE, 324 Chestnut Street.
8. B. HILT, N. E. corner. and.Walnut.

W. E. TENBROOK, 1925 ChestnutStreet.
H P. }k. BIBKEHBINE, 35th and Bearing, W. P.

THOMAS POTTER,229 Arch Street.
A«SON JEWELL, HO3 Vino Street.

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALEBS IN AM. KINDS &g

Paper Hangings,
UVo* 52 N&rth JUTiuth Street,

ONE BOOR BELOW ARCH ST,

’III.V. 1

ELWELL’SuRJEFECTORY|

1 O<E CMJEAM SALOOIfS.
1 727 and 729 Arch* Street.
Parties and Wedding* furnisheoE. Ornamental Con-
fectionary, Pyramids,. &0., made to order.

JAMES T. BLACK. . K. J. WHITESIDE.

T®#»PSGiV BLACK’S BOK & C#.,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN . J/T -v;...

AND EVERY VARIETY 1 OF
?

>

' Goods deliveredin any part of the City, or packeA'securely for the Country.
'.L'. receive ‘prompt; attention. .

Jr#*
PLAIN: AND

..
, ' |.

*

AHCY J OB PRINTER,
•' !<> -v i,Ti

: ,S43TWM"• r
mp.?WQ^--P^ri»alS%i6s.

' FASTEST MUSSESi
L TYi*E,Stt»JiiiD WOEKMEN.


